To: Emmanuel Marquis From: Mark Bowers Subject: NIF beam shaping masks Your question was not as simple to answer as I had first suspected. We were working through some issues with how the shapers/apodizers were being used and I did not want to give you incorrect information. They are designed to have somewhat high loss through the first pinhole and that was causing some confusion in the multipass amplifier. That issue has been straightened out and this information is correct. There are three attachments that will explain a little more about how the spatial shapers work. But the main point is that they are binary masks (0 or 100% transmission). The pattern of the 24x24 ~m hole determines the overall transmitted spatial intensity. It is important to note that there is a lot of high frequency noise until the first spatial filter (for us it is 100 grad related to the 372 mm beam size). This first filter does take out almost all of the high frequency noise and leave a very nice beam. Of the three attachments, two explain how the apodizer works and one shows a binary image that we transfer onto a glass plate with Chromium.
We are using Sine Patterns 
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Shaping description and mask transmission specifications:
Attached are color contour and surface profile pictures of the four spatial shaping masks required for PAM testing. The masks have been described previously (e-mail sent Jan 7, 1999 and document NIF-0023967 dated May 26, 1999). These pictures were derived from the binary patterns and represent the transmission after spatial filtering in the PAM. The masks have been calculated for a 32 x 32 mm beam footprint, which allows some beam size margin, and also the ability to "tune" the shape by small side-ways translation in the PAM shaping module. Note that each mask requires a serrated apodizer to define the beam edge -each mask used alone will roughly apodize the elliptical gaussian regen beam at the -31 x 3 i mm size.
The binary chrome-on-glass patterns were transferred to Photosciences in Torrance, CA., who manufactured two (?) of each design. The binary patterns (in PC 8-bit binary file format) were each 4 MB in size and were 2048 x 2048 pixels in width and height, each pixel was 24 x 24 microns. The binary patterns were designed to compensate for the diffraction loss over and above the obscuration loss of the chrome pixels. These new spatial shaper designs, when hard AR coated, should get us very close to the theoretical energy transmissions (compiled below).
The masks are described below with center and overall transmission values for a "flat" 30 x 30 mm test beam used with the TAB 10 error function serrated beam edge-apodizer.
1.) "ellipt-mask": used to convert 39 x 33 mm fwl/e regen beam to a flat shape at the shaping module relay plane. Center reference transmission=26.0%, Energy transmission------~0.6%, Peak/Center transmission ratio=2.856.
2.) °'pam-mask": used to convert 39 x 33 mm fwl/e regen beam to a flat output shape at the RP8 relay plane of the 4-pass'amplifier over the entire operating range (l to 16+ joules). Center reference transmission=66.1%, Energy transmission=75.9%, Peak/Center transmission ratio= 1.4 ! 7.
3.) "nif-mask": used in conjunction with "pare-mask" to convert the 39 x 33 mm fwl/e regen beam to a flat output shape at the NIF output relay plane (KDP plane) over the full range of NIF energies for the SSMP and ICF missions. Output shape is "flat" at low energy (I-kJ/beamline) and slightly convex at high energy (20 kJ/beamline). Center reference transmission= 18.6%, Energy transmission=27.5%, Peak/Center transmssion ratio=3.074. When used with "pare-mask" energy transmisssion is approx. 18. 1%.
4.) "nif-all-mask": a high efficiency composite profile used individually to convert the 39 x 33 mm fwl/e regen beam to a flat output shape at the NIF output relay plane (KDP plane) over the full range of NIF energies for the SSMP and ICF missions. Same output shape as using "pam-mask" and "nif-mask" together. Center reference transmission= 13.7%, Energy transmission=23.7%, Peak/Center transmission ratio=4.250.
Performance Summary (when masks are used with 39 x 33 mm elliptical gaussian regenerative amplifier beam):
1.) For "flat" beam at shaping module output using the "ellipt-mask", the energy transmission of the mask is predicted to be 20. 1%.
2.) For "flat" output at RPS/RP 10 using the "pam-mask", the energy transmission of the mask is predicted to be 47.3%.
3.) For "flat" output at NIF KDP plane using the "nil-all-mask", the energy transmission of the mask is predicted to be I 1.4%
4.) Fot "flat" output at NIF KDP plane using the combination of the "parn-mask" + "nif-mask", the overall energy transmission of the combination is predicted to be 10.3%
These transmissions assume that the shaping masks are used with the TAB l0 serrated apodizer. With the "softer" edged TAB 11 and TAB 12 designs (NIF-0015283 document, dated October 11, 1998)the overall shaping efficiency will be reduced. The masks are designed for a 30 x 30 mm beam in the PAM, but are slightly oversize (not much) to allow some beam size margin, and to "tune" the shape somewhat by small side-ways translation in the PAM shaping module. Note that each mask requires a serrated apodizer in order to accurately define the beam edge -each mask used alone will only roughly apodize the elliptical gaussian regen beam. Alignment markings have been added to the mask patterns to allow accurate centering with crosshairs and X-Y orientation in the shaping module. The X-Y coordinates match those on the NIF 4-pass amplifier drawing.
Mark
The binary chrome-on-glass patterns are 2048 x 2048 pixels in width and height, each pixel is 24 x 24 microns. The patterns are designed to compensate for diffractive loss over and above the obscuration loss of the chrome (black) pixels, and should get us close to the theoretical energy transmissions possible when hard-AR coated.
Nomenclature:(as encoded on each mask)
1.) Inverted ellipticalgaussian mask ("ellipt-mask.bmp"): used to convert the 39 x 33 mm fwl/e regen beam to flat output shape at the shaping module relay plane RP0. This mask is for test only -will not be used on NIF.
2.) PAMgain compensator mask ("pam-mask.bmp"): used to convert regen beam to a fiat output shape at the RP8 relay plane of the 4-pass amplifier over the operating range (1 to 16+joules).
3.) NIFgain compensator mask ("nif-mask.bmp"): used in conjunction with "pam-mask" to convert regen beam a flat output shape at the NIF output plane (KDP plane) over the full range of NIF energies for the SSMP and ICF missions. Output shape is "fiat" at low energy (l-kJ/beamline) and slightly convex at high energy (20 kJ/beamline). 
